It would be rash to general17.etoo Par from limited results such 2s these
least until we have a much hn~aderset of compnrahle studies based either
linguistic signill (,;IS here). or (inure indirectly) on cladistic studies af cultura
traits themselves, such as projectlle points IO'Rricn and Lyrnan ?0iM
chapters 1 1 and 12, this volume), pottery (Collard and Shennan 2Ol
chapters I3 and 14. this volume), carpets (Tehrani and Collard 2002)
kets (Jordan and Shennan 2003, also chapter 4, this volume). Here, we end b
emphasizing two points. First. pmems of ii~teractionamong cultural. geneti
and linguistic evolution are likely to depend on the scale of the study.
simple phylogcnetic methods such as those used here have thc potential to
lend rigor to cultural continuity models used in intespretations of prehisto
(Huffman 1984: Schmidt 1978) and, as this study shows, can produce some
what unex~ectedresults.
l.astIy, as regards the rashness of generalization, we should suess that v
different processes responsible for cultural diversity characterize different pa
i f the world. Thus the well-attested demic expansions across Polynesia (G
and Jordan 2000), central Africa (Holdm 2(f02), and Eurasia (Renfrzw 19
may he very specific to particular zones (Nettle and W i s s 2003), perh
ultimately because of geographic considerations (Diamond 1W7). Here,
have tried to present a simple tool for examining one component of this co
plex story at a very local scale.
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Branching versus Blending in Macroscale
Clultural Evolution: A Com~arativeStudy
&

Murk Collard, S1c;nlzcrz J. Shrflnun, und Jumshid./. Tehra~zi
Ilie processes rtspunsihle Sor producing similarities and differences among
A m s have been the focus of much debate in recent years, as has the cmol'.is) i s u e of linking cultural data with the patterns recorded by linguists and

iirtilogists working with human populations (e.g.. Ammerman and Cavalli'..l's,rrra I98.l: Batenran et al. 19'10; Bellwood 199hb, 2001; Bellwood and
!<~:tifrcw2003; Boyd Jnd Richersm 1985: Boyd et al. 1997; Brace and Hinton
" > Y I . , c'.
., .
,rvdb-Sfor~a
;md Cavalli-Sforza 1995; Cavalli-Sforza and Feldmai,
!'MI; ('oilard and Shennan 2000; Durham 1990, 1991, 1992: Guodenough
IWO; Guglielnlinoet al. 1995: %enrich 2001; Hewlett et ai. 2002: IIurles et al.
:lH).i: Jordan and Shennan 2IK)?; Kirch lu~dGreen L987, 2001; Laland et al.
I'W; Lunrsden and Wilson 1981: klesoudi et a1. 2tW; Moore 19%a, 1994h,
:OOl: O'Brien 1996 O'Rrien and Lyman 2000a; Renfrew 1987, 1992, ?Oi@h.
2001, 2002; Smith 2001: Tehrani
.'l)Oi; Komney 1957; Shennan L991. 1-000,
, t i ~ c iCdlard 2002; Terrell 1987, 1988; Terrell ei aI. 1997. 2001: Vogt 1961;
Uli:dey 100l; Zvelehil 1995). To date. this debate has concentrated on two
kwrpeting hypotheses, which have been termed the "branching" hypothesis
.iiw known as the "genetic," "demic diffusion," m d "phylogeneiid hypjthL''>ihJ and the "blending" hypothesis (also known as the "cultural diffusion"
IIIJ"ethnogenesis" hypothesis) (Bellwood l996a: Collard and Shennan ZOaJ:
(h$lielmino et al. 1995: Hewlett et al. 2002; Kirch and Green 1987: Moore
inJ'i4a, 1904h. 2 0 1 ; Rolnney 1957: Tehrani and Collard 2002: Vogt 191%).
According to the hmnching hypothesis, similarities and differences among
ulturci are the result of a conihination of predominantly within-group inforti~:itioritransmission and population Cissioning. The strong version of the hythesis suggests that "transmission isolating mechanisms" ('TRIMS) (Durham

-.

~ ~ , ; , , r r ~ , j nrersus
l:

ti-:irrsri~is~ion
of culturd elements among contelnporana
IMS are akin to the harriers to hybridization that se
cluiie lanp:rge differences. ethnocentrism, and interco
e tDurhanr IY92). The branching hypothesis predicts that
fig cultures can be best represented hy the
logy to depict the relationships among
s that there will be a close association bet
tic, morphological, and genetic p;ltteming (
Ami~~erman
and Cavalli-Sfoma I 9 8 4 Bellwood 1995, 1096h. 2001; Cav
Sforza and Cavalli-Sforza 1995; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1988, 1994: Chikhi
1998, 3002: Diamond and Bellw(x~d2003; Kirch and Green 1987. 2
Renliew 1987, 1992. 2OOOh. 2001; Sokal et al. 1989, lY91).
In contrast, sllpporters of the blending hypothesis (e.g., Dewar 1995; Mot
1094a. Ii>Y4h, 2001: Terrell 1987, 1988, 2001; Terrell et al. 1')97, 2
believe that it ir unrealistic "to think that history is patterned like the n
and hranches of a comp;trativo, phylngcnetic. or cladistic tree" (Terrcll e
1997: 184). They argue instead that human biological. linguistic, and cul
evolution are best characterized as "a constant tlow of people, aiid henc
genes, language, and culture, across the ftizzy hor~ndariesof tribes
tiuns, spreading within a region such 3s the Plains or the Sourheast
k w generations, and across the continent in a few more" ( M ~ ~ o 2001.
re
That is. according to the hlending hypothesis the patterns of similarity
difference amtlng cultural assemblages are a consequence primarily of
vidu;ds in different gritkip copying each other's practices. exchanging
and objects, and nrmying one another. 'The hlending hypothesis predicts
similarities ;md differences mmng cultures can hest he reprcscnted hy a m
mdly connected network, or reticulated graph (Terrell 2001). It also pre
that there will he a cluse rehtiunship hetween cultural patterns ~rndthe
qucncy and intensity of contact among populations, the usual proxy of wh
Is geographic propinquity.
Recently it has been asserted that blending has been the m j o r prcx
the cthnohistorical period and is likely to have always been m r e signific
than hranching in cultural rnacmevolutiori (e.g., Dewar 1905: Mo(,re 199
IL/94h,2001;Terrell 1987. 1988, 2001: Terrell ?t sl. 1997, 2001). In our vi
this clainl is problematic. Most contributions to the hranching/blending
bate have fi~cusedon rnacroscale cultural evolution in specific regions o
world otien over relatively short spans oftinle (eg., carpets rnade by Turk
tribes between the eighteenth and twentieth centuries) mtber than deal'
with this f o m o f cultural cvolutiun as a general phenomenon (Borgerh
Mulder ZOOI: Collard and Shennan ?O(M; Dewar 1995; Cuglielmino et
1')()5; Hcwlett et al. 2W2: Jordan and Shennan 2003: Kirch and Green 19
Moore arid Romney 1'194, IYYA; Roberts r t al. 1995; 'Tehrani and Col
2002: Telreli et al. 1997,2001; Welsch 1996: Welsch et al. 1992). Afew pa
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87. 1988, 30()1). hut the evidence discussed in these
u ~ we~contend
~ . it is currently unclear whether c ~ l l t u d
inateit by hiending or by branching.
us\ ;l stu,jy that goes some way toward rectifying this ~itllation.
,.
ed how treelike cultural clauasets are cornpared to biotially, we fittzd the biologists' tree model to a gfilup of
so a Smup of biological datasets that have heen used to
elationships of species and higher-level tam. We then compared
kt>veen the cultural datasets and (he model with the ah'emge fit

.

have heen s m c t u ~ dby s&ation.--a

branching process--

w;L\ that if [he hlerl&ing hypothesis is conwrt and inacroscale

the ,.ulrura[ &ataxt~should k iigniticantly worse than the fit bethe trce model and the biological datasets. Conver-qely. if the hlendine
ncorrect and cultural macroevolution is dominated hy branchthe fit between the model and the cultural datasets should he no
fit between the model and the biological datasets.

Materials and Methods
first htep was to obtain hidogical and cultural datasets suitable for
Acquiring the biological datasets was straightfonvard,
,- :twy ;ire readily available in the literature, and many of them can be dowll..,:iii.d from on-line databases such as 'TrceRASE (Sanderson et al. 1'104).
+c,,rdingly. we assernblcd a set of twenty-one biological datasets. We setcil (mly datasets that have hcen used to reconstruct the relationships of
,+*,,ic,sand higher-level tma, aswining that the t a m have been structured by
.!,v irl-:~nchingprocess of speciation. Datasets pertaining to simple organisins
!! , virosw, bacteria) and subspe~ics
(~fcompiexorganisms were avoided on
!i~i:
gnrunds that they nlay hdve been affected by hlending processes (Mesoudi
t: .il. 2004).An effoit was rnade to include a bnml range of taxa and characters.
I iiii~.
tbe biological dzattassets included DNA data for lizards, k~go~norphs,
and
.iitiivores; morphnlogic:O dzata for fossil hominids, seals, and ungulates; and
i ~ ~ ~ l ~ a v data
i o r a for
l hees, seabirds. and primates.
('urrently. cultural datnsets cuitahlt. for phylogenetic analysis are much
i,:,~ easy to come by than their biological counterparts. We had three datasets
1x1<burpn~sessionI'rirn~previous work we had co~rductedon this topic (Collard
.;,rrl S h e o m 2O(X), Jordan and Shennan 2002: Tehrani and Collard 2002). To
~liucewe were able to add three d~tasetsfrom the literature (Jmgenson 1969:
0.nrien et 81. 2001; Welsch st al. 1992). In addition, Katerim Rexova of
( l i ; l r i e University, Czech Republic. kindly provided us with data from her
iL~cent
analysis of the relationships among Indo-European languages ( R c r o v j
ihw

. ~ i i s:~i!gi.netic analysis.
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Mapping Our .Ancr\ton

Fdhle 4.2
Goodness-of-Fit Values Associated with Most-Parsimonious Phylogenetic Tn
Derived from 21 Biological and Nine Cultural Datilut~

1)atatset
Australasiim teal mtDNA
Corhiculutc bee behavior
Pclecu~iformsbird behavior
.4nc!les l i i z d morphology
Primate behavior
Strepsithine primate morphology
Huminid morphology
Plntyrrhine morphology
[Jngulate morphology
Phalacrocoracid bird nxDNA
Phocid sral morphology
Hawaiian tiuittly mtDNA
Hominoid creniodenfd morphology
Carnivore mtl>NA
Mammal mtDNA (with emphasis on Malagwy primates)
Carnivore mtlfNA (with emphasis on Malagasy toxa)
itlainn~dmtDNA
Insectivore mtDNA
Lagomorph rntL)NA
tlominoid iott-tissue morphology
Aoolis li~mdmtDNA
Indo-European lexicd item
Neolithic pottery
California Indian haskctry
North American projectile points
Saiish cultural practices
Bantu lexical items
New Guinea material culture

ir K1 = retention index: a maximum RI of I indicates that the tree requires no homo
change. and ihc level 01' Ihomoplahy increases as the index approaches 0.

Discussion
The failure of our analyses to suppoFt the claim thit blending has al
heen the dominant lnacroscale cultural evolutionary process is in line

cific quantitative studies iliat have been published to date
m d Shennan 2000: C;uglielmiiio et ai.
and Shennan 2003; Moore ;ind Romney
o h m s et ah. 1995; Tehrani and Collard 1001).Seveml of these
sed on cultural variation among villages on the northern
ew Guinea. using geographic distance and linguistic aifinity as
blending and branching, respectively. IJsing regression and comeresencclabsence data, Welsch et al. i 1092; see also
s and differences among Sets of material
m the villages were strongly associated with geographic propinted to the linguistic relations of the villages. In contrast.
dence and hierarchical l o g - h e a r analyses of rrequency data carried
)ore and colleag~tes(Moore tmd Romney 1994; Roberts et al. 1995)
that pography and language have equally strong efkcts on the
in material culture among the villages. Moore and Romney (1996)
the same result in a reanalysis of Welsch et al.'s presencelabsence
g correspondence malysis, thereby accounting for one potetitial rxfor the difference in findings, namely the use of different data sets.
rk by Shennan ;ind Collad (2005) confirms Moore and Romney's
t that a combination of both branching and blending was operating
irce quantitative studies (Borgerhoff Mulder 2001: Gnglielmi~ioet :!I.
mined cult~tralmacroevolution in African
.ristics.'Ihe study by Guglielmino et al. (1995) explored the roles of branch;:rir, liicnding. and local adaptation in the evolutiim of forty-seven cultural
tr.ili:, :imong 277 African societies. The traits were divided into six categories
i,'hniily and kinship," "economy," "social stratification," "labor division hy
i;~
-hoiise,"
.'
and "varioos other"). and then cotrelarion and clustering annly,A vleie undertaken to determine which of three models heit explained the
.!l<.ti~hutionof the traits in each category: demic diffusion, envin)nn~rntnl
ulqkdon, or cultuwl diffiision. Guglielmino et ai. found that the "family and
w ~ ~ t r i ptraits
" were best explained by the demic-diffusion model. whereas the
'.ihx division by sex" and "various other" traits were best explained by the
uliiirnl-diffusion model. Thc distributions of the traits in the other three cat;:,~ii.swere foltnd to be affected by demic diffusion, environmental adapta:,w. ;md cultural diffusion.
13cwlett ct al. (2000) investigated the processes responsible for the distrihui8.m <,f 109 cultural attributes among thirty-six African ethnic groups. Using
:c!i~:isurcsof genetic, linguistic, and cultural distance, together with an index
s i y o g r a p h i c clustering, they tested the same explanatory models 8s
~;irpliclminoet ;11. ( 1 9 9 5 ) ~ i e m i cdiffusion, cnvirontuental adaptation. and
uliwial diffusion. They found that 32 percent of the cultural attributes could
I,,, he linked with an explanatory model and that the distrihutiorrs of another

27 percent ot the cu1tur;tI attributes wcre compatihie with two of the mod,
Of the I-en1:lining cultural attrihotcs. 18 percent were conlpatihle with dc
iliSSusion. I I percent were con~patihlcwith cultural diffusion, and just 4
ccrrr w e x comparihle with local invmtion.
Korgcrholl iMuliier (1001)cx:lmined cowelations among cultiiml
socialed with kinship and nrartiage patterns in thitty-five East African
ie.She found that when phylogcnetic relationships were taken into
the data iuppor~cilroughly half thc number of statistically sigaiticaut co
lions returned by analyses (IS phylogeneti~allyuncorrected dat;~.These resul
failcd to soppott Uorgerh~flMulder's preferred hypothesis, which is that
aptation to iiud environments plus diflusirm between neighboring popu
tiom erxre any plrylogcnetic rignature. Were that the case, the conelatio
hetwcen different traits in the phylogcnetically controlled analysis wc
have returned silr~iluresults to a nuwentional statistical analysis of th
data. This w t t not the case. However, BurgerhoE Mulder's results also do
lend unqualified support 10 the brmching 11yp1)thcsiseither, i n that a h
propoflion of corrclatioos remained unal'fectcd by phylogenetic conection.
these cases. the trttce of descent is ohscured cirhcr by a relatively fast rate
cnlturai evolution and adiaptation or by the mixing :tl~dmerging of C U ~
groupsIl1at has been reported in cthnogrttphic and hisloric;tl sources on
Airican socreties. 'Thus. the three African studies provide evidence for t
operation of hoth hranching and blending procesw (sty chi~ptcr3. this v
unre).
Four other qut~ntitativ~.
c~intribu[io~r
to the branchinglblending de
h a w heen publishetl- -thoseby Chakrahorty et al. I 1 976). Collard and She
12000). Jorditn and Shennan !L!KIZ), ;md Tchrani and Coll;trd 12002).
sludy hy Cbakchorty ct al. uscd regression an;tlysis to examine the relatio
h i p s ~ i ~ n t mgenetic
g
vwiabiiity. geographic distance, degree OF Cau
;~druixture.and culture1 and linguistic ilissimil:~rity in seven Chilean n
pi~polations.'lbcnn;tlyses returned signific;tnt cr~rrelntionshetween geogra
distance and genetic &stance, peogr~tphicdist~tncearid cultural dissimil,
and genetic distance mil colt~traldissimilz~rity.L.ineuistic
dissimilaritv
degree of Cauctwid t~dnrixturewere mlt signiii~mtlyc~~wclated
with the 0th
variables or with each other. 'rhos, C'hnkroborty r.t ;ti.'\ analyses supported t
hlending hypothesis.
('oll;~rd and Shcnnm (3000) uscd cladistics ti] c x m i n e the evulution
asbetnhlngcs of polter? from Nzdilhic sites in the Merthach Wley, Germs
Their first set of amlyses tocuscd on asscnrhlagcs lionr four settlerncnts t
have evidence h r occupation thn~ughoutthe whole of the ten-phase perio
They c:)njecturcd that if the branching hypothesis is correct, analyses of th
assemhlages shoitld divide them into the same groups in consecutive phase
On the other trand, if the blending hypothesis is accurate, the analyses shoul
wparate the settlcrncnts inn1 different groups in consecutive phases. The. re-

I

wholly
~
cotnpatihle with either hypothebis. Rather, they indircl~ing;tnJ hlending both were involved in the genzrati(m of the

I

1r1 She11nan.s second set of analyses focused on three instances in
v pottery assemblage appears. They reasoned that if the branching

correct, then the newly founded a~scmbI:~ges
should have a
asselrtblagc in the preceding phase. (:ouversely, if the blending
urate. then the newly honded assemblages should have multhe preceding phase. This set t,Sa~~alyses
supported the branchrather than the blending- hypothesis.
Overnll. therefbre, Collard
..
n;ln'\ analyscs of the hferzbach Valley carly Neolithic pottery supranching hypothesis more strrmgly than the hlending hypothesis.
nd Collard's (2002) study examined decorated textiles produced
Emups hetween the eighteenth and twentieth centuries. Two sets
\ ic :lnalyses were camed out. The tirst focused on the period before
nen were incorporated i n u ~the Russian Empire. These arlalyses indi;I( in the pre-colonial period the evolution of Turkmm textile dcsigns
ittetl hy hanching. A randomization procedure ithe permutation
ility lest) suggested that the data contained ;I phylogenztic sign;tl,
rcmy analysis indicated that the data tit the tree mudel associated
Iturnl branching reasonably well. The fit hetween the model and data
perfect, indicating thzat blending played a rolc in the evolution of
(:,I -illen culture. However. goodncs-[IS-fit stotistich and a second randomizai . 8 1 pn~ceiiure(h<~otstrappingJ
suggested that blending was markedly less
,itp,rl;mt th;m hranclring. According to the goodncss-of-fit statistics. a h m t
t i i x ~ s c a of
~ t the similaritieh ;imong the assemhlages were honri)logoos. m d
rq,pi*\irnately 10 perccnt wcre liomopl:~stic.This is compatible with borrow, v i ! k i n g responsible fils a third of ioter:tssemhlagirg resemblances.
i.:lrrani nltd Coll.trd's second set of analyszs llzalt with the wzavings pro' 8 i i a d while the Turhmen wcre ruled hy the Russians. These t~nalysessugthat the changes experienced by the Turkmen after their incorporation
I)
o Russian Empire led to a greater nile thr hlending in Turkmen cultural
t~l~itiirn.
Branching rernained the dominant culturnl evolution;iry priXcss,
t s i l the importance of hlending increased. 'The goodness-of-tit statistics indi.i~cilthat roughly 60 percent of the interassemblage resemblances are ho.;rt~l,~goos.
and roughly 40 pcrcent are hornnoplastic. This is consistent with
:!iw intertribal borrowing 01' designs and motifs. 'I'ehrani and Collard con., Lided that the two sets id analyses suppixled the branching hypothesis more
~r-onglythan the blending hypothesis.
('~~ntrasting
findings were ohtailled by Jordan and Shennan (2003), who
.ru:J ciadistics to examine variation in California Indian basketry in t-elation
, s ) linguistic affinity and geographic proximity. Jordm and Shennan carried
- I I ~ three sets i l l cltdistic analyses. In the first. they used the permutation tail

pnrbahdity test to dctcrnrine whether or not their haskctry ~ l ~ w s e(coiled
ts
b;iski.ts. iwlricil h~skets.:ill b~~skets)
contain a phylogenetic signal. Analysis
suggested that ;I significant phyl~rgeneticsignal was present in all thrce
derascts. In the second set ol' analyses, Joldan and Shennon used a goodness01'-fit sutistic (the consistency index) to assess the fit between the datasets and
the biCurceting-tree model. Analysis suggested that the phylogenetic signal
detected by the plrmutatiwi tail probability test was weak. 'The fit between the
datasets and the bifurcating-tree n~odelwas weak in all three analyses. In th
third set of analyses. Jordan and Sherman used a <tatisticid test developed by
tiishino iind Hesegawa ( 1089) ti, asses5 the f i r between the datasets and trces
reflecting linguistic relationships. geographic distance, ecological similiuity,
and a4jacenuy (presence 01' sh;ired hoi-dm). This test enahlcd them to discinroish
between two different potential sources of hornoplasy-indepertden
.
.
invcotion and blending.
I n the analvsis of the corrrolete sawole of baskets. the fit hetween the
;and the adjacency tree was considerably better than the fit between the datn
and thc other trees. ' k i s suggested that blending had a larger impiict on t
distribution of similarities and dil'ferences among the baskct~yassemhla
than hl-anching or adaptation to lrxal environments. In the analysis of I
coiled baskets. blending was ;11so found to play a more significant role t
branching or iidaptiition ar local envirt~nments.The analysis of the twi
lsaskets contrasted with the preceding mrlyses ill that the language tree ti
the dataset hctter than the other trees. This suggested that br;inching was
importlint in generating the twined baskets than hlending or adaptati
local environments. Jordan and Shennan concluded oil the basis of the.
\ults, and results of a range r ~ fmultivariate ;innlyses. thirt the variation
served among Califi~rnianIndim baskets is hest explained hy hlending ra
than branching, or rather that linguistic i~i'tiliationhas not provided a st
canalizing liirce on the distribution of basketry mributes, which appears to
mainly dctcrmined hy gc<rgc~phic:rlproximity and therefore, presumahly,
quency of interaction.
Overall. the suggestion th:it blending has always been a more import
ci~lturdin;croevolutionaryry process than hri~nchingis not supported hy t
region-specific quantitative studies that have been published to date. B1
ing seems to have been the dominant process in the evolution of the Chi1
; ~ n dC:ilifornian d;~tasets.but hranching was at lenst na imp~rtant;is blen
in generating the other dat~rscts.

Conclusions
'l'he results of the comparative study described he]-e do not si~ppo
recent claim that hlending. or cthoogcnetic. pmcesses such as trade ;in
chmgc have illways heen more irnpo~.trintin rnaclvscaic cultursl evol
than the hranching, or phy I~~gcnctic,
process of within-group infi~mition

'lil'~ii(rnpills popuinti~rnfissioning. Collectivel!., thc zultitral datascts in ~ i
le &I inot differ significantly from the biological datasets in terms of hi>\\
they are. The claim that blending has always been more impcrrtnii;
g in cultural macroewlution is also not supported by the re
ecitlc quanritiitivc assessments of cultural evolution that have hccir
to date. Blending processes clearly structure some datasets. b i :
processes are equally clcarly responsible for structuring other
It appears, therefore. that branching cannor he discounted ;I\ ~8
e cultuml evolutionary process. This in turn ~ g g e s t sthat ratl:c!ing how culturnl m;lcrwvolution has procecded zipriori (e.g., MI)<,,,
-la, I994h: 'Tcl-rell 198.8, 2001; Terrell et ai. 1997, 2001 ). researchers need
rtain which niodcl or combination of models is relevant i n a particula~
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